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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

FAIL

YACHTS AGAIN

The Shamrock and the American
Defender Columbia Alternated
in the Lead Today.
ANOTHER

DRIFTING

MATCH

Down the Home Spurt the Gal
lant Columbia Passed the Shamrock
and It Looked Like She

Coming

Would Win.

New York, October

7.

This morning

a strong northerly breeze was stirring
up the white caps of the upper bay. It

would have been Impossible to Imagine
a morning more f ulj, of promise of a fine
race between, the Columbia And Shamrock. The disappointments of Tuesday
and Thursday affected the spirits of
yachtsmen and yachtswomenj for the
number of people hurrying to the excursion fleet did not appear neiarly as
large as on previous days.
The judges' 'boat signalled that the
course should He south of southwest,
bringing the boats along the Jersey
coast down to Long Beach. The yachts
spent half an hour after arriving at the
start trying the wind, running about
one tack or other and up and down off
and on the wind. As the time to start
approached the wind seemed' to decrease, and at 10:30 o'clock was not
blowing much over twelve knots.
Western Union Cable Boat, 11:05 a. m.
The judges' boat has fired the preparatory signal for the yachts to have fifteen minutes or less to get away.
Highlands of Navelnk The starting
gun was fired at 11:20 a. m.
Mackay-Benne- tt
Cable Boat The Columbia crossed the line at 11:20:49.
Highlands, 11:23 a. m. The Shamrock
started at 11:20:59, unofficial tdme.
Highlands, 11:31 a. m. The yachts
have sailed about a mille, the Columbia
still ahead.
Western Union Cable Boat The official starting time of the Columbia was
11:21:02. 'Shamrock, 11:21:19.
Highlands, 11:47 a. m. During the
last five minutes the "Columbia seems to
have drawn away a hit from the Sham-rocbut the race Is very close.
Western Union Cable Boat, 11:46 a. m.
The Shamrock has much trouble, with
her spinnaker. Men are aloft fixing It.
The Columbia gains each minute, and
Is about an eighth of a, mile lni the lead.
Highlands, 12:03 p. m. The Columbia,
now lends by about an eighth of a mile.
Tho Shamrock's big spinnaker Is draw-1n- g
very well. The spinnaker on the
Columbia does not seem to draw well.
,HAshtew'" 12:10 p. m. The Shamrock
'J( . i akf jd the Columbia, and. Is
passing the American' on the starboard
-

k,

sld.

Highlands, 12:13:30 p. m. The Shamrock passed the Columbia to the starboard, and Is now the: leader.
Asbury Park, 1:26 The Columbia now
appears to be gaining on the Shamrock.
The boats from here appear to be about
a quarter of a mile apart, and three
miles from the stakeboat.
Associated Press 'Tugboat Ellis, off
Highlands beach, 12:15 The Shamrock
passed the Columbia about seven miles
down tlhe first leg to the first mark.
Long Beach, 12:47 The Shamrock
passed here at 12:47; Columbia, 12:47:60.
Western Union Cable Boat, 1:05 Both
boats are evidently running for the
mark. With wind ait present rate and
direction; it appears from here that the
boats cannot finish within the time limit.
Highland's Of Naveslnk, 1:36 As tlhe

Asbury Park, 1:3SH Both boats are
sailing abreast seemingly for home.
Long Branch, by Associated Press
Dispatch Boat, 2:05 In the series of
tacks that followed on rounding the
outer mark It seemed as If the Columbia
gained. When the yachts finally came
about on starboard tack, headed Inshore, about 2 o'clock, it was apparent
she was about 200 yards In the lead. If
the wind 'holds out It will be a beautiful
race to the finish.
Asbury Park, 2:10 The Shamrock ap
pears to be increasing her lead.
Asbury Park, 2:24 The yachts are
about four miles from the turning point
The Shamrock still appears to hold the
lead. Both are on the port tack, head
lng out to sea.
Long Branch Following are the
times ab the turn: Shamrock,
1:36:25; Columbia, 1:36:34.
th
boats are on
Long Branch,
the port tack, standing far out to sea,
and apparently getting a better breeze.
The relative position seems unchanged,
but the Columbia appears to be getting
the best breeze.
Long Branch, 3:05 The Associated
Press dispatch boat Wanda signals that
the Shamrock is ahead.
Western Union Cable Boat, 3:15
Many of the New York Yacht Club's
boats are returning, the race being apparently off. The time limit expired at
4:52; yachts cannot , possibly make it,
being seven and a half miles from the
finish, beating against the wind.
Long Branch, 3:26 The dispa'ttoh boat
of the Associated' Press has Just signalled the: Columbia is now ahead.
2:44-Bo-

HAD

A

HIGH OLD TIME.

Gamblers Ban a Boat and Passengers MisBed

the Yacht Race.
New York, October 7. The Philadelphia excursion steamboat Georglana,
which went out to the cup race this
morning, returned to this city this aft
ernoon with her flag half mast and the
American flag hoisted with the Union
down, indicating a death on board, and
wanting assistance. As she passed! the
battery .the captain sung out to the police tug that a mutiny occurred on
board, and four or five persons were
killed. The police captain called a num
ber of policemen' together, and' started
off with the tug after the Georglana,
which was making for North river.
The passengers on the Georglana, who
attempted to land at the pier, were
clubbed back by the police, but one man
dropped into a rowboat and landed.
This passenger, who refused to give his
name, said the Georglana had been
chartered by an organized gang of
gamblers. Gambling games were run
on deck, and no attempt was made to
reach the race course. The Georglana
dawdled along to a point off Coney Island, then slowed up. Passengers then
waited on the captain and demanded
that the vessel should proceed to the
race course or their money be refunded.
The appeal was unavailing, and a riot
ensued. Several were badly beaten. No
one was killed.

to-d-

'But some stubborn people
wait until down sick ' beVenezuelan Matters.
fore trying toward off illness Washington, October 7. The Navy
has received the following
or cure it. The wise recog- department
cablegram from Captain Hemphill of the
nize in the word 4 'Hood's" Detroit:
Laguayra, October 8. Detroit arrived
assurance of health
By advice of the United States

"

For all blood troubles, scrofula, pimples,
as wtt as diseases of the kidneys, liver
and bowls, Hood's SarsaparUta is the
effective and faultless core.
vtas practically
Rheumatism-helpless froni rheumatism in my shoulder.
Hood's SarsaparMa cured me and ever
since is a household favorite." 9hs.SL
Towers, 4912 St. Lamrtnce cAve
.

"

.

Chicago, HL

vffbcdi SoMoparillk

OH AH HISTORIC

G1NNIS.

minister I brought the government peace
commissioner from Puert Cahello so as
to expedite pending negotiations for
peace before expiration of the armistice.
Castro has accepted the conditions
proffered and if the Venezuelan president will hold to them final settlement
will be arranged ""October fl at Victoria.
The terms of settlement have not been
ascertained but a change of administration is probably. Signed "Hemphill."
A Banker Dead.
New York, October 7. William Dowd,
formerly president of the Bank of
North America, died
aged 80.

a member

At the Claire: B. H. Westervelt, C. W.
Mount, H. C. Lamar, Denver; W. A.
Cobb, St. Louis; Ben Johnson, wife and
child, Bardstown, Ky.; R. McKenzie,
Cerrillos; M. D. Rockford, Los Angeles.
At the Exchange: B. M. Donaldson,
East Las Vegas; J. M. McDonald, Taos;
H. L. Warren, G. Badarln, Albuquerque; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; W. G.
Ritch, San Andres; Thomas Murphy,
Hillsboro; W. F. Killian, Denver.
At the Palace: Floyd B. Wilson, New
York; B. M. Donaldson, East Las Ve
gas; W. G. Deseon and wife, Rogers,
Ark.; W. C. Wynkoop, Bland; D. A. Coble, Rinoanadb; Llllie E. White, Denver; John Roper, Alamosa; John O.
Slemmons, New York.
At the Bon-ToJose Medram, Albu
querque; Frank Manalrd, Madrid; Randolph Frank, Elroy, Wis.; Billy Berton,
Santa Fe; Juan Montano, Antonio Ro
mero, Pojoaque; John Murray, Cerrillos; George Merton, Waldo; E. C.
Rodgers, Simon Ortiz, Blend.
n:

A "BLACK

S

Mew
TABLE LINEN
Finest quality,

nd

8mprtiliu

fellow-citizen-

f

JACK" STORY.

i.uv yara.
70 Inches wide

Finest quality,' 62 Inches wide,
Sftc per yard.
Half bleached linen at fttfis
Napkins to match.

per yard.

ABOVK IS AN EXTRA. NEW LINK.

London, October

7.

go, the commencement

So far as facts
of actual hostil-

to-d-

ver-bun-

sup-pil-

Fine

Hurt in a Mine.
Thomas Gertira, an Italian, was hurt
In the Madrid coal mines yesterday by
a fall of rock, and was brought to St.
Vincent's hospital. One of his legs Is
broken and his body is badly bruised.
Death of Captain Eldrldge.
Captain Bogardus Eldrldge, of the
14th United States infantry, died recently Of wounds received In a battle in
the Philippines. Ha was formerly a
lieutenant stationed at Fort Wlngate
and Santa Fe.

Patient
Placed over the chest it is a
powerful aid to Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the treatment of all throat
and lung affections.
Placed over the stomach, it stops
nausea and vomiting; over the
bowels, it controls cramps and colic.
Placed over the small of the back.
it removes all congestion from the
kidneys and greatly strengthens
weakness.
For sale by all Druggists.
J C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mats.

meals at the

J&u

show very latest fashion and styles.
nTheWefinest
exhibited In

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray,

95c.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladles' wool vests, fl.OO.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, T5c.
Misses union suits, 50c,
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at $9.50 suit..

Santa

THE OLD CARTVRIGIIT CORNER.

,

CARPETS,
Linoleums, WlndowShades.Poles, Etc.,
' at lowest prices.

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

Guaranteed to be finest In (he market.

Ad.Cusdorf,

entlrellneof falland winter

j

Fe.

-

Our

goodt.ls-almostcomplet-

prices

Our

are undouhtedl) 'tight.

We Guarantee the lowest east-

ern figures In anything wegsell.

Waits Only a Fansy Blossom
Gulop Wreath of Sparks

Wild Goose Chase Company
An appreciative audience gathered in
the opera house last evening to witness
the "Wild Goose Chase" given by a
good company of players. The plot of
the play is a simple little love story,
which develops at times lnt3 an extravaganza. As the main object of a play
la to amuse, the actors last evening certainly were successful, for they kept
the audience laughing and were repeatedly encored. The singing and dancing
were liberally ftpp'auded. This evening
the mc a! wi introduce new specialties, songs and dances, and promise
a good performance. Any one who desires to while away a few hours pleasantly should be sure to be on hand this
evening.
G. C. Bcrleih, manufacturer Oi

tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and puttering a ipccialty.
San Francisco street, John Hampers old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten yean.

E. S ANDREWS

mmw botes
ChaMess

Chain

Standard Sewing MacMnes,

Walker Co

iu this line

wo keep nothing
but tho very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patont
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

ETC.

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
-T

1 i

J-

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.
Watch Repairing
i.

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
ttings a Specialty.

strictly

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

t

im-UM-

. FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DBAXEli

I- X-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CEIM.
of Chart e for Prescript Ion

I. nMt.

ftew goods!

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

Veruer
Herman
Rosas
Howard
Rollinson

Machine Needles and Sapplies

Bon-To- n.

Examine Ejrea free

lHILLINERY.

Warren

b oward

Bund

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

irai?

liKfer

25c

NEW GOODS!
90e each.

7c per yard.

Want to Fight Or Go Home-Du- tch
Bund
in Germany Protests British Parliament Galled to Meet Reserves
Wanted.

Cherry

,

assortment-ever-

Finest quality,

BOER OUTRAGES

REPORTED

Mrs. Andres Gonzales de Baca died
She was a
yesterday at Clenega.
daughter of Hon. Nazario Gonzales.
h. C. Thompson who came here for
his health eighteen months ago started
home last evening to Atlanta, Ga.
Quirino Sedillos and Rafael Eerrera
were arrested last evening on a charge
of drunkenness and were lodged in the
county jail.
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. & L.
A. Monday at 2:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Johnson and
son who came to New Mexico several
months ago from Bardstown, Ky., for
the health of their son, returned to Santa Fe lib. l eieniiig from Taos where the
invalid has been under treatment by Dr.
T. P. Martin.
The boy has Improved so
much in health that ho will accompany
his parents to Bardstown
W. G. Deason and wife left this afternoon for Laguna, where they are employed in the Indian service.
N. Goldoft will leave
afternoon on a visit to El Paso.
Bev. G. S. Madden, pastor of St.
John's M. E. church, will
forenoon preach his farewell sermon to
his congregation, and in the evening to
the people of the city. Monday he will
leave for the Methodist conference at
Raton.
John Gibbons was brought from Albuquerque this week to St. Vincent's
hospital. He was suffering from hem- orhages and is very low.
Deputy Sheriff Richard Huber
sent to M. C. Lllley & Co., of New York
City, for $110 worth of fireman's
for the chemical engine company.
The order Includes caps, belts and
shirts.
Mr. McDonald will leave this evening
for his former home at Seymour, Ind.,
where he will reside In the future with
his parents.

a

only a boy roaming a west Texas ranch.
in the enjoyment of all of the freedom
and boundless privileges of the original
red man, he was summoned as a wit
ness in a criminal case. He paid no at
tention to the summons, and from that
time until one fateful night last month,
when he attempted 'to rob a train alone
and unaided, the strong arm of the law
has been constantly reaching for him.
The nature of the majt is shown by the
well authenticated Story to the effect
that, during his boyhood days on the
ranch, one of his chief Sources of pleas
ure was gained from a somewhat pecul
iar habit he had of hiding behind the
chaparral on some lonely hill and from
this vantage point shooting at and seldom missing the Mexican nerders on
the plains below. He has always up
held the reputation for nerve which he
made early in hla career, and his last
exploit showed that he was game to the
backbone. He has never been known to
"quit," as many a man who has resist
ed him can testify, and as many more
could testify if they were living now.
He is 1n many ways a remarkable character, and, had he applied his peculiar
talents in other channels, he could have
accomplished wonderful ends. As it is,
it seems that he is doomed to take his
last look at life through the bars of a
prison cell, and that he will not even
have the satisfaction, so dear to men of
his class, of dying with his boots on.
El Paso HeraM. -

edds!
72 Inches wide

s.

Flam Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, the

Have

3

W&ddingham Died Insolvent.
New York, October 7. The World
says: The court at New Haven, Conn,,
on the report of Administrator Henry
B. Stoddard, has declared that Wilson
Waddlngham died insolvent. It was
supposed! he left enormously valuable
estates. He owned valuable lands in
Kansas City and vast ranches In New
Mexico and Arizona.
A City Marshal Killed.
GlUman, IH., October 7. City Marshal
William Karr was shot last night, and
How Is It that Wagner can sell air died without being able to give a detight heaters for wood or coal so cheap? scription of his assailant. Ani Italian
He bought before the raise in Iron.
has been arrested on suspicion.

(Strictly all linen

The Ladles' Aid society of the Presby-

NO, 194

Not Began, But terian church which was to have met weather permitting:
Thursday evening this week, postponed March Foresters
verture Little German
its meeting until Tuesday evening next Waltz-PriBoth Sides Are Making
de
of the Ball
week, at the home of Mrs. Keller. All Murch Famous Cadet
are Invited to attend.
Polka La Cantmera
Preparations.

Hostilities

ities betw?en Great Britain and the
Transvaal seems no nearer, although it
must be admitted a new element of danger has arisen in the exasperation
caused throughout British colonies in
South Africa by stories of brutal treatment of ref ugees by Boers. Whether
correct or not, reports of outrages upon
women and children are being accepted
in many quarters hitherto incredulous,
as confirming anticipations of savagery
that will mark the war. Dispatches
from the frontier are mostly concerned
with movements of troops. There are
several reports of Boers being increasingly restless under restraint, and because of the Imperfect provision made
for their welfare. It Is said they have
threatened to either raid or return to
their homes.
The Gazette announces that summons
will be issued
for the number of
reserves necessary to bring every battalion ordered to South Africa to full
strength of 1,000 men. The men must
present themselves before October 17.
This forward movement here is fully
counterbalanced by stories of military
preparations In the Transvaal and
Orange Free State.
It is rumored that the Portsmouth admiralty will organize a flying squadron
for the Cape.
The field force for service in South
Africa, the war office announces, will
commence mobilizing next Monday.
The war office announces under the
proclamation calling out the reserves
that 25,000 men will be summoned.
d
Berlin, October 7. The Dutch
has arranged to hold monster
meetings in the principal German cities
to protest against war on the Transvaal. It sent greetings to Queen
M'KIHLEY AMD BRYAH.
as "the highest representative
They Exchange Cordial Greetings Before a of that brother nation now so cruelly
tried."
Multitude.
Peoria, 111., October 7. At Canton
yesterday President McKinley and Wil
liam J. Bryan shook hands and ex
changed the compliments of the season
In the presence of 20,000 cheering
When the
aldpnt pok, the
man who would be president applauded.
When they separated it was with another cordial handshake and the expressions of good will.
In tho Baok? Via In rl
McKlnley's mapped route did not inThan rrrkVahlv f
noire
clude Canton until just before he left
In
tho
Cheat?
was
billed a long
Washington. Bryan
Then probably the lungs,
time ago to speak there this week. Bryan arrived from Keokuk, Io., In the
Then probably rheumatism.''
morning? and held a reception until
noon. It was agreed that a political
No matter where it is, nor what
truce should obtain for the day.
kind; you need have it no longer.
It may be an hour, a day, or a
Albuquerque Items.
For the opera house racket, a dispute
year old ; it must yield to
between two parties in an effort to hold
possession, T. A. Finical and James
Smith were held in bonds of $250 to answer on a charge of unlawfully assembling to engage in rioting. Several others were held In bonds of $100. The defense filed copies of the orders of the
district court for possession of the opera
house to be delivered to them.
The hearing of the Badaracco contempt case was postponed, as no district judge could attend, all being busy
nc Judge Crumpack-e- r
In their districts,
having declined to hold the hearing.
Henry Menke, an old minstrel, died
Friday morning.
The grand jury has returned the folIsidro Sandoval,
lowing indictments:
for murder of Manuel Armijo in 1895 at
Immediately after applying it yes
Ranchos tie Atrlsco; Luis Moran, larfeel its soothing, warming, strength
ceny; Thomas Gannon, assault and
ening power.
battery; P. Esplnosa, assault to kill;
It quiets congestion ; draws out
Charles Lyles, forgery; Miguel Sedlllo,
inflammation.
murder; W. F. Williamson, forgery and
It is a new plaster.
embezzlement; Frank Lawrence, larE.
R.
of
a bicycle;
McCutcheon,
ceny
A new combination of new
murder; Frank Mitchell, larceny; Chas.
Hade after new
remedies.
methods. Entirely unlike any
Ward, forgery; Joseph Anderson, larother plaster.
ceny; Jose Chilino, breaking car seal
The Triumph of Modern Medical
and burglary; J, W. Ray, alias Billy
Science.
.
Ray, murder; Jacobo Gonzales, murder;
The Perfected Product of years of
W. C. Mason, assault to kill.
Toil.

At the Hotels.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

HANGING IN BALANCE

debates to determine which Should occupy the seat in the United States senate, President McKinley and Postmaster General Smith this morning delivered stirring addresses commemorative
of the contest between the two great
leaders of former days. The citizens of
Galesburg turned out en masse to honor
the president and members of the cabinet. Everywhere along the line of
march the enthusiasm of the people was
unbounded. When the college campus
was reached the president received a
terrific ovation. Colonel Carr was president of the meeting. An Invocation was
delivered by C. E. Nash, president of
Lombard university.
Congressman George W. Prince welcomed the president to the tenth congressional district. A greeting on behalf of the people of Illinois was spoken
by Senator Cullom. A brief speech by
the president was listened to with the
closest attention, and punctuated
throughout with outbursts of applause.
The president said in part: "Lincoln was the leader of a triumphant
cause. Douglas, though opposed to him
for a lifetime, supported and strengthened his arm. Both will be remembered
longest, not for their debate, but for
their part in the mighty events which
ensued. They will live beoause the
union which was saved and! liberty
which was established will endure to
perpetuate their names."
Then followed' the oration of the day,
delivered by Postmaster General Smith.
Smith's eloquent tributes to the character and service of both Lincoln and
Douglas and reminiscences of old days
in the Illinois political arena were much
appreciated by the Immense crowd,
some of whom had been among the audience which in 1858 witnessed the
polemic warfare between the great
emancipator and 'he champion of popular sovereignty.
At the conclusion of the exercises the
presidential party left for Chicago.
Kankakee, III., October 7. President
McKinley addressed a large crowd of
workmen from the factories here to
day, briefly congratulating them on im
proved business conditions. His remarks excited great enthusiasm.

of "Black Jack's" gang,
which held up the Colorado & Southern
express train at Folaom, July 11. The
defense strongly objected to this evi
dence being introduced, contending that
McGinnis was on trial for the murder
of Sheriff Parr, and not for holding up
the train. Judge Mills, however, overruled the objectionj and the case was
proceeded with.
The evidence on the train robbery,
connecting McGinnis therewith, seems
to be complete. The defense, however,
is not
the witnesses
who testify regarding the train robbery, maintaining its position that the
two crimes can not be connected. It is
reserving its principal fight ftr the
murder case, the hearing of witnesses
on which will be commenced in the
morning.
The testimony so far given tends to
show that It was "Black Jack's" gang
that held up the train July 11, and that
Willfam H. McGinnis was one of the
members of that gang. There were
Thursday twelve more witnesses to be
examined ini behalf of the prosecution
before the defense will be opened. The
defense intends to show that the posse
under Marshal Foraker, which was attempting to arrest the bandits at the
time Sheriff Farr was killed, was not a
posse within the meaning of the law,
and had no proper authority to act as
such. The court room' was Inadequate
for the people who tried to obtain ad
mittance, and many were turned away.
An evening session of the court was
held, lasting until 11 o'clock.

to-da- y,

Hood, Mill caw Utt Uli; the
smly csthsrtlc to Ulia with Hood's

SPOT.

The Defense Objects to Testimony About President McKinley Bays Douglas Upheld
the Arm of Lincoln.
Train Robbery in Murder Trial.
A telegraphed
Galesburg, 111., October 7. On the
report from Raton
says: The witnesses examined In the campus of the historic Knox college,
McGinnis case Thursday gave evidence where, forty-on- e
years ago, Abraham
tending to prove that the defendant was Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas met in

How Tom Eetchtun Became a Good Marks
man.
Transports Leave Manila.
It Is related of Ketchum that, when
Washington, October 7. General Otis

Dewey to go to Atlanta.
Washington, October 7. A delegation
of Atlanta citizens called on Admiral
and invited him to beDewey
come the guest of that city. He promised to go to Atlanta not later than November 1.

Wise is Sufficient

M

-

advised the war department that
the transport Puebla sailed from Manila yesterday with 105 sick and 100 discharged men. The Garonne will sail today. The Indiana will sail
with Tennessee troops.
General Otis says: "The Indiana, sent
early In September to collect the Tennessee regiment at Hollo and Cebu,'
picked up a portion at Hollo and proceeded to Cebu, where the regiment volunteered service to assist to drive off insurgents from the mountains near that
city. The services were accepted by
General Snyder. Insurgents overwhelmingly defeated, the Tennessees taking a
at
prominent part. They
boats turned the outer mark the Sham- Cebu, reaching
this harbor on the 1st
rock appeared a length or two In the int. Detained to
complete necessary
lead.
discharge papers, and will sail on Indiana

"A Word to the

TRIAL OF

--

to-d-

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

SAiTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1899,

10-- 4
10-

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
blankets at 60c pair.

-4

partly
partly

wool
wool

9195 pair.

91.T5 pair.
10- - 4 all wool
9.90 pair. 11- - 4 all
wool, white blanket, 93.90 pair.
Good sized quilt 80c
Good sized quilt worth $1.5091.
Good quality quilt worth $991.50.
Good quality quilt worth $9.5099.
Good quality quilt worth 9399.50.
Good quality quilt worth 93.5093.

11-

-4

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are In receipt or an Immense line,
prices from 75 cents to $2 each. Each

garment is neatly made up.

GENT'S FURNISHIVG GOODS.
We handle the largest and most complete line In the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.

The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
Just in.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Elections That Are Significant,

THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.

This is the off year in politics, but any
one is off who thinks the elections to be
held this fall are not important. The
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
must significant are those of Ohio, Kentucky, Iowa and Nebraska. The result
matter at the in the president's state will be taken as
ryKntered as Second-Clas- s
Sauta Fe Postolfice.
indicating approval or disappro- il of
the executive. In Iowa the platform
HATES OF SUBSCKIFTION
was dictated by Bryan, and in Nebras$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 ka fusion has again stalked forth with
Daily, per month, by carrier
Ken1.00 a challenge to the Republicans.
Dally, per mouth, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
will demonstrate whether the
tucky
4.00
mail
Daily, tlx mouths, by
7 50
Democrats of that state will submit to
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per mouth
corrupt bossism. Massachusetts has be7S
Weekly, per quarter
100 come a target because she has a coterie
Weekly, six mouths
2.00
Weekly, per year
of Republicans who are opposed to the
Philippine policy of the president, but
t3FThe Nbw Mexican Is the oldest
n New Mexico. It is sent to every their party spoke in a state convention
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large yesterday in a. manner that indicates
and growing; circulation among the intellithe Hoar element will be no important
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
factor in the campaign. And as the
Democrats of the state have declared
ADVERTISING RATES.
for free silver and the Republicans for
Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
which
thinks
Massachusetts,
gold,
LocalTen centB per line each insertion,
much of the dollar, will be apt to give
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
cents per line each insertion.
little comfort to the silver champion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
snoh, single column, In either English or
New Mexico's Leading Product.
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particular given cm
The statement that 40,000 lambs will
receipt of a eopy of matter to be Inserted.
be shipped this, season from the one station1 of Espanola, Santa Fe county, by
feeders from Colorado who have purSATURDAY. OCTOBER 7.
chased them, is significant. It means
the payment of from $60,000 to $80,000 to
thIVd tjf a million the siheep growers who 'are accessible
An Increase of
dollars in the deposits of six national from that shipping point. This, too, aftbanks of New Mexico was noted in the er they have already realized well on
last statements published a few days their wool clips for the year. Truly,
ago. as compared with the previous Governor Otero was correct in the statestatements. That is not a toad showing. ment made In a speech the other day
that from the sheep the territory reThe Democratic platform of Iowa ceives a greater Income than from all
"deprecates and condemns the war other sources combined. At least, the
against the Filipinos." What is the mat- assertion is true this year, when wool
ter with deprecating the Filipino war brings a good price, thanks to the tariff
against America? The United States shutting out the wool grown in foreign
did not begin the fight, and will never lands, 'and when prosperity has made a
let up until the other fellows throw up demand for both wool and mutton. The
their hands.
sale of wool this year has already given
several millions of dollars into the
Sales in the Boston wool market to hands of the people who own the flocks
date are three times as great as they of New Mexico, and the men who do the
were at this date last year. But for the labor needed in the industry. And as
tariff Boston would buy foreign wool at much m'ore money is now coming from
half the figures paid this year for New the sale of iambs for the market.
Mexico wool, and the price of the local
figproduct would drop to the five-ceFusion a Failure.
ure that prevailed in the days of CleveAnd now the middle of the road Popland and free trade.
ulists of Nebraska are not happy. They
foe Id a state convention this week, and
It only took a word from Admiral declared that while they considered it
Dewey to th'e president to send more useless to nominate a. state ticket they
did not approve of the fusion effected
ships scudding over the sea to the Philippine) islands. Hereafter the admiral between the silver Republicans, Demowill have an office in Washington, and crats and the majority of the Populists.
will be called upon by the president fre- They therefore pledged themselves not
quently, for the executive has never to vote for the fusion ticket, but of
been too proud to consult his officers as course did not declare for the Republic
an ticket. Fusion has always been un
to the course to pursue.
satisfactory to one side or th4 other to
The Pecos Valley railway is in hard the bargains. As a general thing, it has
luck, of a certain sort. It has had to resulted in boosting Democrats who
purchase additional locomotives to han could not win on their merits into office.
dle growing business. That is one dis In some cases 'it has given fusion legisadvantage railway companies labor un- latures, but even the parties to such
der now, that they cannot keep all the combinations would find it difficult to
money they receive. The Santa Fe also point to any good results! therefrom. In
haa to buy additional equipment, and such instances the community of Inter
the Denver & Rio Grande Is getting a ests has continued only long enough to
vast volume of business on its New win an election, and then the various
Mexico branch to the capital. And the elements, each with its own purposes to
new line into Otero and Lincoln coun conserve, have 'begun pulling and haul
ties is buying engines, freight ant! Coal ing to accomplish them 'independently.
Needed legislation has been neglected
cars by the dozens.
ami some very poor laws enacted
or
Atkinson, of Boston, found out yester- through l'ack of combined opposition,
of a party with a clear maday that his missionary work had ac- from want
to Interfere.
complished nothing 1n the grand old jority
state, whose people have had nothing to
The Place to Get Trade.
be ashamed of s'in'ce the time when they
showed England a trick or two in BosStatistics are heing published by
ton bay. Yesterday the Republicans of Democratic papers to show that there
the state, which is to say pretty nearly is nothing to be made by seeking trade
ail the people who are not of foreign with the Philippine islands, as the goods
descent had a state convention, and sold from the United States to the Phil
with great unanimity upheld the presi- ippines have brought but five mills per
dent in his course regarding it'he sup- capita annualily, while from the people
pression of the war im the Philippine is- of England $13' per capita has been relands. Since Massachusetts has repu- ceived, from British North America $18
diated! the agitator and his foolishness, and so on 'down to $2 from Mexico, 6
there remains no section where disloy- cents from China, and one and a h'alf
alty can be considered as Indorsed by cents from British West Indies. To any
the people.
body but a Democratic editor it would
appear that the place to secure the most
additional trade would be In the region
Another attempt to produce a univer- where this country wow sells the least.
sal language is contemplated in connec- American manufacturers have worked
tion with the Paris exposition of next the markets where the average sales
year. The last effort. to popularize
per capita run so high for all there is in
was unsuccessful, but "better them. The other side of the Pacific is
things are hoped of "es paranto," for practically a virgin field, so far as the
which it inventors claim a marvelous commerce of this country is concerned,
simplicity, which, they consider, should but the war has opened the way for
commend it at once to all nations. Its business in the lands that have fallen
grammar is declared to be so easy that into the possession of the United States.
it can be acquired in the space of a sin- There was a time when the argument
gle hour, despite the rather discouragmight have been made by the Demo
ing fact that it has been compiled by a cratic editors that fceWause this country
Russian eavant. Already, it is said, a exported nothing much Do England It
journal written in the new language is would be unprofitable to seek the Brit
published at Epernay. Language is not ish market.
made. Like Topsy, it has "just growed,"
andl the scholars are wasting time in
Prohibitionist Political Foolishness.
A new temperance party has been
seeking to manufacture substitutes for
existing tongues.
launched in Chicago, and with the char
acteristic magnitude of everything from
to be able to cast
In 1892, when protection was in full Chicago, it claims
1,000,000 votes and to have $1,000,000.
blast, the business of the country was
millions are pledged for use in
In a healthy condition. During the years Both the
1900. The Prohibition party has scored
while free trade was impending and In
but once. In 1884 states were lost to 'the
force, that Is, between the fall of 1S92
party by reason of the ProRepublican
and 1896, a disastrous depression set in
hibitionists
voting for St. John, and
and continued, during which bankruptthe election of Clevethereby
causing
cy was rife and great numbers of
made the majority
were deprived of employment, land. That disaster
of the Prohibitionists, who were Repub
to
with
reduced
their
and,
families,
Since then the temwant. As soon as McKinley and a Re- licans, ashamed.
not cut much of a
has
perance
party
publican congress; were elected and a
dn politics. In 1892 the total vote
figure
protective tariff was assured, business for the Prohibition nominee for presiat once revived, and the country enwas 264,000 out of over 12,000,000.
tered on a career of prosperity that dent1896
In
the Prohibition vote fell to
makes It the envy of the rest of the
scattered over the country, and not
world.
changing the result In any state. The
had grown tired of
Prohibitionists
Not the Best Resort.
throwing away their votes In times
Easterm consumptives need not wor- when issues were at stake calling upon
ry because the California board of all good citizens to vote for an Imporhealth contemplates
a tant purpose. The Prohibition party has
establishing
quarantine and having a physician with never controlled a legislature nor sea lung tester land, a shotgun meet all cured the passage of a single law. The
trains east of the state line. California temperance laws in northern and westIs neither the only health resort nor the ern states were ewacted
by Republican
best. There Is not one intelligent, read- legislatures, and in the south Demoing, educated physician in a thousand crat's enacted the local option laws.
In the United States who would not About all the effect the Prohibitionists
recommend. New Mexico In preference and their agitation ever have Is to h&r-rato California for persons suffering from
the saloon element and drive them
tuberculosis, or predisposed toward that Into voting solidly against Republican
diselase. And in t'his dry aseptic atmos- or Democratic candidates who may be
phere the people are not afraid of any deemed1 likely to vote for legislation regeneral contagion. There Is a. good deal stricting the liquor traffic. Prohibitionof humbug, anyway, about the danger ists, aa an element for good, count but
'. of contagion, In this malady.
In the re- little when, they join a party with but
gions where consumption prevails most one Idea and Ignore the Importance of
millions of people are constantly In
electing men who have proper views on
With persons Buffering from 'the national measures requiring attention,
dlaeaoe, waiting upon and nursing them, and which will be acted upon for good
toeplnv with thorn and sharing their or evil, while the issue which the Prohidally tlfe, nd yet not suffering any evil bitionist would put forward as paraTwrurw. H has ever been thus, and al- mount will he considered as one for future solution,
ways will be tm.
.
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Remarkable Eeoord of the PreseDt Manage
ment of a Great Bailway.
Three and a half years ago, reckoning
to June .'10, the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway Company succeeded
the railroad company of the same name,
which had broken down financially
from its own weight and hard times.
The reorganization of this vast fabric
was a work of extraordinary difficulty,
and there were those who predicted its
early failure. The fourth annual report
of the new company, just issued, shows
that the great undertaking is already a
success. For the year ended on June 30
the earnings of the 7.108 miles, to which
the system has already grown, after
losing much mileage in the reorganization, were sufficient to pay all expenses
and fixed charges and full interest on
the Income bonds not obligatory unless
earned and to increase the surplus to
an amount that allowed he payment of
a second dividend on preferred stock,
and still left almost $3,000,000 in the
treasury. The financial plan of the
at the outset to many, is a demonstrated success. The capitalization
now stands as follows:
$130,259,000
Total amount of bonds..'
51,346,000
Adjustment (inc.) bonds
Total funded debt
Capital stock, common
Capital stock; preferred

$181,605,000
$102,000,000
131,486,000

et

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
aercury nor any other
Injurious drug.
It is quickly Absorbed.
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opens and cleanses

'
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COLD
-

li&sal Passages.
Allays luiiamumuvu.
Senses of Taste and Smell.

Che

pi.- -'

Full Size 80c. j Trial

orbits
to suck into their
all the smaller powers, especially weak,
backward and 'barbarous or
races. Lord Salisbury is apparently intending to do his best to prevent the vast empire of China from being sucked into our British orbit. I
wish him all success, but am very
doubtful about It. It seems more probable that the march of events and the
growing might of the great whirlpool,
which is beyond' the controlling power
of any single statesman, however eminent, will be too strong for him. Then
we shall be driven to assert ourselves
strongly in China, whether we like it or

tfwenty Professors
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MAX. FROST,

$50,000

Attorney at law. Will praotlce In all terri
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNABBEL,

in Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
Catron Block.
Lawyer

iTeur

Dormitory.

d-lrl-

Excellent

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
a specialty.
ousiness
mining

Wood-wordin-

Machine, and Blacksmith

I

Equal in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College In tho United States,
A one year
Witn one or two exceptions.
course in Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training in English-Spanis- h
the world.
I Residence in the healthiest locality inlittle
rain; no
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds;
AAvywAVAAs SI10W; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
days. Hundreds of
e
strong College Athletic Association; best,
TlYYIYI sPftCIj athletic erounds and strongest foot-bateam in New Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts and eauinment. Literary societv meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm
,
K
itory life.
to
th.e Iresia.exi.t,
SKTrite for CettsVloena-XT.
i

xLsflllfifi Til OH'.
IT

ttH ft
MMij

THEIR-RIGHTS-

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Sauta Fe. San
J uan, Bio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Offioes in the Masonic Building; and Court House, Sauta Fe,
New Mexico.

ghops,

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses 9
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an

Offioe

E3cperlm.en.ta-- Farm of
enrer lOO JLcxes.

ARTS.
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Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

TSTortli.

Of EqLTa.ipiaa.eiit.

MECHANIC
Offers

at Law, Santa

Attorney

and
J

ATTORKR18 AT IA W.

and Instructors.

J
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HENRY KRICK,

OAKJDS.

SXffiaiHilsTiis

Sthe

for a generous

.
STAND ON
(Detroit Journal.)
Even though the trusts are not hurtTotal bonds and stocks.. .$415,091,000
Of the preferred stock, $17,286,000 is ing Michigan, it Is our privilege to talk
held for the acquisition of other lines as if they were. It's our inalienable
and for improvements, so that the right to kick.
amount outstanding at present is
WHY ALARM IS PELT.
making the total capitalization
(Los Angeles Times.)
a little under $398,000,000. These figures
One of .the worst features of this
sound large. Really, the bond indebtedness Is moderate, compared to the value Transvaal ruction lg the danger that
of the property, the amount of bonds Alfred Austin may break out again at
moment.
bearing fixed interest being but $18,221 any
per mile of road owned, and the amount
of all funded debt, including adjustment (income) bonds, being $25,403. The
fixed interest charges' require earnings
SOLE AGENT FOB
of only $734.66 per mile of road, and the
total interest charges, including the
maximum on adjustment bonds, require
only $1,022 per mile. The gross earnings
were $5,761 per mile, and the net earnings were $1,835 per mile.
The fixed interest charges amount to
Thetrade supplied
$5,252,000 per year, to provide for which
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
the net receipts last year were $11,430,-00MINFKAL WATER carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
leaving an excess of $6,178,000, out
of which to pay the conditional interest Guadalupe St.
Santa Fe
on the adjustment bonds and dividends
on the stock. How these securities are
now regarded by investors are indicated
by the latest quotations as follows:
102
General .mortgage bonds, 4
Adjustment bonds, 4 per cent incs... 88
63
Preferred stock
1
Common stock
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
When these quotations are compared
Leave
orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
with those of a year ago and before it
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
will be seen how greatly the confidence
and returns on Friday. We pay all
of stockholders and investors in the
express charges.
outcome of the property has increased.
With earnings last year of nearly
$41,000,000, with operating expenses less
by $900,000 than in the previous year,
and with a surplus above fixed charges
TAILORING.
S
more than twice what It was a year ago,
Within the reach of all.
notwithstanding lavish expenditures for
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
maintenance, the result for the twelve
never known before. Everypricescan
months for which report has just been
afford to be well and stylbody
ishly dressed. SUITS 0 and upward;
made must be considered highly satisPANTS 2.50 and upward; OVERCOATS 6 and upward. Latest effactory. That the millions spent since
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutreorganization im betterments nearly
to your exact measure by expert
s
$4,000,000 last year have proved, wise
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
economy may be se'en in the statement
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
that the percentage of operating exand good wearing garment. It Is
worth your while to Investigate my
72.69
in
to
from
fell
earnings
penses
prices and see my samples. Send ine
1S98 to 68.14 in 1899, a decrease of 4.55 per
word by postal card and I will call
on
you at onoe.
cent in a year.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
The Santa Fe system continues to
from $2.50 upwards.
grow in mileage, also. Several lines
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
were built and purchased last year, infrom $3.26 upwards.
K. K. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
cluding the San Francisco & San Joaquin Valley road, which by the end of
the year will be completed so as to give
the company its own tracks into San
Francisco. By that time the mileage of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe will
be about 7,500 miles, with indefinite expansion to be expected. Railway Age.

B. A. FISKE,
'

at Law, P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotic-- to
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of New
s

Mexico.

'

T. V. Cowway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all

basinets entrusted to our ear.

ll

jauvkiwi

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Commissioner
Courts.
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching-- . Rooms 8 aud
9 Splegelberg Block.

2kadlla. Faxk,

iNBUHAieun
S. E. LANKAKD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doing business
in both life, fire and accident
tnsuranoe.

QCTO

OALIE1TTE

D.W.MANLKY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fisober's Drug Store.

(HOT SPRI1TQS.)

,

Lemp's
St. Louis

8001KTIES.

Beer.

ft

0,

Montezuma Lodge No, I, A.

V. A A. M.

Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1:30 p. m.
Arthur Roylb,
W. M.
J.B. Bbady,
Seoretarr.

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

are located in the midst of the Anelent
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
about
Fe,
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
is from 90O to 1220. The gases
The
these
waters
of
Springs.
temperature
are oarDonic. Altitude tymu leet. uumaie very ary ana aeugnuui me year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 trains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, sororula, uatarrn, L,a urippe, an f emale complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkh,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Keeular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7:80 p. m.
K. T.

S. G.

Ojo

Calient, Taos Oonnty New

I.

Mexico

GOVERNMENT RESERVOIRS.
(Philadelphia Record.)
"There is not the least doubt that by
suitable provision for storing and distributing the water that runs to waste
in the spring floods, large bodies of arid
lands 1n Arizona, New Mexico, Montana, Utah and other territory lying
west of the Mississippi river might be
reclaimed and rendered fruitful. Millions of acres might thus be brought
into the market and made to contribute
to the productive wealth of the country.
But it is by no means desirable that the
federal government should undertake
the task of Irrigation. That may properly be left to the regulation of the
states within whose boundaries the arid
lands are situated and to the enterprise
of capitalists who are always ready to
invest in profitable enterprise.
FORNINST

SUITS MADB TO OBDBB

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

COAL & TRANSFER,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.s Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall i visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nath Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMMgRMAN.Scrlbe.

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinde of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

MYRTLE REBEEAH LODGE. No. 9, 1.O.'o.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallik VanAhsdbll, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. C. O. P., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Bhown, N. G.
come.

THE

John

First National Bank

C.

3C.

No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'oloek
at Castle hall. Visiting knlchts given a corW. N. Townseud,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

A. O. TJ".

--

N. M.

'
--

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.

Siabs, Recorder

C.

B. S. O. ELKS.
No. 460, B, P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessionseach
month. Visiting brothWednesdays of
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F.Eablky, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews, Secretary.

'Santa Fe Lodge

President.
Cashier.

J, PA LEW

J. H. VAUGHN

Lower 'Frisco Street.

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

OF

of R. and S.

Santa Fe,

OF

Siabs, Secretary.

Lis Muihleismn,
K.

OF

PHOTOS.
EOGENIO

-

"Sing-

John

FOB ALL KINDS

.1-

LODOB

at Odd Fellows,
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Atw Run. N 14.
J. L. Zimmsrman, Keoordiuff Secretary.

CO TO

Kaadt's

3)1.

.No.2,1.0.0.F., meet.

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

A FEW EVERYWHERE.

(El Paso Graphic.)
merchant is credited with
opposing a railroad south from that
town, on the theory that It might bring
In Mormon stores to compete with his.
There are such people In the world.

FIT GUABANTEED

O. O.

PAttADISK

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

B. C.

Recorder.

first-clas-

PRESS COMMENT.

Cartvkight,

F. S. Davis,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Nacie-to-or-d- er

h.p.

Abthuh Simoman,
Secretary.

HIGH-CLAS-

SENA

A Deming

Manufacturer of
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AMD

All kinds

THE

Schoolof
Mines.

JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER

SOUVENIR

SPdONS

POLITICAL GRAVITATION.
Jewelry made to order
dnd repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
(Contemporary Review.)
machines and
V Great and
growing empires, such as cialty. Singer sewing
like
tend
are
maelstroms.
ours,
They
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M
irresistibly, and perhaps unconsciously,
of

UV

sup-pile- s.

Strong Drink is Death

S0C0RR0,
NEW MEXICO.

BooksandStationerv

REGULAR

I

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
TONIC TABLETS

are the only positively guaranteed remedy for the
Drink Habit. Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by ssrong drink.

WR CtUARAKTBE

FOUR BOXES)
to cure anr case with a poaitlre written gauss-si- te
or refund the money, and to destroy the

AIAM0G0RD0 f. SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2
r
, Mountain Time.
,

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo. . 8:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alatnogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
,
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

mK

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books aot in stook ordered at rasters
prlOM,aod lubstripMoosreselTed for
11
periodlxftla

'

appetite for Intoxicating liquors,

Reduced Bates. .
October 2 to 9, Inclusive, the D. & R.
STRONG DRINK nYneBh!Vmrecef5
G. E. R. will make a first-clasontlm
of fio.M we will mall yon four 4 boiitj and post
tire written gsmrantee lo cure or reruaa uous passage rate of 830. 10 to Chicago,
$33.00 to St. Louis, OlUior via Pueblo,
fnar moner. Stng'e borne tela,
Colorado Springs or Dnnvcr.
Ireland'! prmrnmcy. ! agent
T. J. Helm, Uen. Agt.
fe. N.'U.
THE TABLETS CAN SB OtVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEMB OP THE PATIENT.
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DKORRK COURSES OF STUDY

PRI0DICAL8

DR. CHARCOTS

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

JACOB WELTUER
FALL BESftlON BEGItfSCSEPTEIWBER

ss
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PROFESSIONAL

CATARRH

Chemistry and Metallurgy

'

miMOCOROO

JfWill?erill&
III.

I

SICRAMEITO

THAT

MOUNTAIJi

tt

RCUTt"

And Cool Off At

Cloudcroft"

ThfBreathiagtSpot

of the Southwest.

for .information of any hind regarding v.
fckt railroads, or in country adjacent ihf rsQj

K9There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
'

ADD1I IS

;

;

'

F. A. JONES, Director.

.

RA1LWA?.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

Engineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemlslry, and Surveying
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 95.00 for the preparatory course; 910.00 for the technical course.

FOB PARTICULARS

leave Alamogordo
making a trip on the. .

one should
i No
without

..

bin.

pt.

5Th, nltvtander."
,

vMs1.ft.PP4jt.j

oc.

asf

-

"

make a
charming woman
n
invalid. Only 60 cents at
of a
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
Ken and Women.
They say that in case of war in tho
Transvaal the women will fight with the
men.
Huh! They do that here! From the
Indianapolis Journal.

The Yellow Fever Scare.
The recent yellow fever fright raised
wide felt interest in its treatment. It is
treated in the simplest way possible al- ONE WOMAN'S WISDOM.
Perfect
though It is a terrible disease.
sanitary arrangements are insisted upon,
the supply of water must bo pure, simple medicines are administered and the
"Woman fools?" said this turbaned
bowels kept regular. There is nothing
between the philosophic puffs
better than Hostetter's Stomach Bitters degenerate
She more
from his hookah. "No, Bir.

run-dow-

??77 V77V7VV7?

for cleansing the system. A dose throe
times a day will "bring new life and
happiness. It will positively cure con
stipation and dyspepsia and for weak
liver or Kidneys there is notmng 10
equal it. Every druggist keeps It, and
a private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

A Final Flea.
Is there no escape? he asked with
blanched faced, turning to his assistant.
No sir. She stands with her back to
the only exit.
Murmuring a prayer, the editor steeled
his courage.
Madam, you have us in
your power, he said. Read your poetry,
if you have no mercy left." From the
Philadelphia North American. Why experiment on yourself with
remedies of doubtful utility when you
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which has stood the test of time?
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have
proven that remedy to be a prompt and
certain cure for colds. It will cure a
cold in a day if taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted and before it
has settled in the system. Sold by A.
.

C.

Ireland.

Merely a Victim.
Mrs. Van Pepper seems to dislike you

Parker?

Yes! sho thinks I coax her husband to
play poker, and the truth Is. he coaxes
me. From the Chicago Record.

An Immune.
That hotel clerk's scorn doesn't seem
to disturb you.
No; I've been despised by clerks in all
the finest hotols in the country. From
the Chicago Record.

"I

wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Mass!
of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale-bA. C.

Ireland.
The Soulful Simian,

The Crocodile If there's anything I
hate it's a musical monkey. That's the
third time the ape has waked me up galloping up and down my back.
The Ibis What does he do it for?
The Crocodile Said he was only
practicing the scales. From the New
York Press.
During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of Ice in
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became' very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
bruises and
uncqualed for sprains,
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
rheumatism.

Beady Answer.
Papa, what is the meaning of the word
"candelabra?" asked Sammy Snaggs,
who was doing his home work.
That's easy, Sammy, replied Mr
Snaggs. The word explains itself. A
candy laborer is a workman in a candy
factory. From the Pittsburgh Chronicle
Telograph.
' On the 10th of
December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted

a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says;. "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept In the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which' acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
One or the Other.
The instance of the man who found
an umbrella and advertised for its owner
may Indicate sensitive honor, or it may
be merely mental decay. From the New
York Press.
'

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-EasIt cools the feet and makes walking easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Bpots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today . Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address. Allen 8 Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
In the Giddy Social World.
Balls every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evening during
seems flke a mad rush of society- - for,
Castle Rock. From the Tacoma Ledger.,
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED, ;
Mr. I. E. "Lilly, a prominent cltlien of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of It he aaysr "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia. My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard, of
I
XT
TM
TW Tl
lutUU
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and how am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This marvelous medicine is the surest and Quickest cure in the world for all Throat and
Lung Trouble. Regular sites BO cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.
e.

hop-picki-

A Bad Case.
Corcoran So you've been to Boston
eh? Did you fintl the streets crooked?
Borcherling Crooked! Groat snakes!
Every time I went out for a walk I met
back. Few York Press.
the entrance to the canal just ahead of myself coming
us. "Ze Freuch boat was going to sink,
THE PIANO.
and ze captain run it on shore by ze signal house.
Well," he continued, dropping some of his Frenchman's' style of Its Proper Pladnjr and Appropriate
Decoration,
speaking English, which came of his better knowledge of the cross channel
The piano is primarily intended as an
"ze men were sent home, but ze instrument of music, but this fact seems
officers, engineers and ze carpeutaii' was often to be forgotten, to judge from the
keep by ze damaged ship, and some came
placing and general arrangement of it
from Port Said to mend ze broken place. frequently seeu. It Is placed flat against
the wall, smothered in draperies, loaded
Of course ze steamer was here weeks.
and treated
Well, ze French signalman in ze house witli books and
there (again pointing) had one servant as if it were a simple piece of furniture
couch
a
or
cabinet. Of course only
girl yery fine what you call good for like
ze eyes.
Ah, beautiful! Eyes like ze a small proportion of persons owning piafford
a separate music room,
anos
can
same
as
moon, face
liouri, tall and soft
to ze fingers.
Her mother was Circa- appropriately arranged, and so the piano
ssianslave, I think but the master give must be placed in the drawing or sitting
his child freedom 'cause her mother ask room, where cushions, curtains, carpets
it. Well, she had lover, Mussulman, in and furniture deaden its tone to a great
Ismailia, but she soon love ze carpen-tai- r degree. To make the best of it in an unhe live in tent on shore there with favorable situation is not difficult, how- his shipmen. Ze signalman had one fine
cow plenty milk and Alphonse, ze
go many times to buy milk.
He was young, kind and pleasing to see.
"I was what you call taxman here, and
I learn all.
"Well, Alphonse and Joyce (Joyce not
her name, but he call her so, and she
called that today), they meet many times
after ze sun go down so many that Ben
AH come two, three times catch them.
Of course he make trouble. Love makes
ze coward brave. Think she care? Not!
She speak some French, and she tell
Alphonse that she what you call affianced to Ben Ali. Alphonse not care.
He love her, he say; she love him, she
say; so what for care? Ah, Ben Ali
come soon to claim her, then she must
go! Ze signalman and French people
about take sides with Alphonse and tell
him take Joyce to France.
But lovers'
wisdom is fools' knowledge. They better know their own business best.
"The ship was nearly ready; then she
go to India and come back to Marseilles.
One night Joyce creep out of ze signal
house.
First she run by ze lake to
where it deep. There she leave her
her what you call dress and shawl; then
she go quiet back to ze ship's boat,
where Alphonse lie wait for her. Hei
mother's sister live other side of ae
lake there, and he was to take her there
till his ship come back; then she would
go with him in it to France. Of course
ze people on this side ze lake was to think
she had drown herself 'cause of Ben Ali
making trouble. So was her plan, and
ze lover always say his houri's plans are
good. It would take Alphonse most ze
night, but what care he! She would be
out of Ben Ali's way, and was be not ze
slave of his Joyce?
TRAVELING COAT.
"So ze boat put off, Joyce lying down,
first
by
placing it properly that is,
tver,
her great moon eyes peeping over ze stern at nn
angle with the wall or away from
edge at ze ship and signal house. Soon it
altogether and then by using only a
she lift her head and look hard. Then
small amount of light drapery and never
she sit up and say hot words. Alphonse
permitting nuy object to stand upon tho
stop pull, and ask what's ze mattair. She top of the instrument. Moreover, there
make to him to pull hard, and say, 'Ben are small
glass sockets which are to be
Ali, Ben Ali!' Then she tell Alphonse
obtained in which the feet of the
that she make mistake of ze night. She may be placed, thus insulating it piano
comsometimes have to see Ben Ali for keep
pletely from the floor and securing a
peace. This was ze night she should see clearer tone.
him, and run away on ze next night.
Today's picture illustrates a loose travNever mind, if ze. Mussulman not see
cloak of thin cloth. It is
eling
them. But Joyce said quick words. Ben with a slight curve under the armstraight,
and no
Ali had turned from ze shore and was seam in the middle of the back. The
making speed after ze ship's boat. He front is cut in deep points, the little pelcome out of ze canal from Ismailia, and erine
being cut to match, and both being
was going to ze signalman's landing trimmed with stitching. Down each side
see
ze
he
when
of
uncommon
place,
sight
of the front are large buttons and frogs,
boat going 'cross ze lake at night. He
close together. The collar is flarmiss ze ship's boat, and what yon call placed
ing and is cut in points. The toque is of
jealousy sometimes make men wise. He straw bordered with black velvet and
give chase. His boat was one old small trimmed with large roses.
thing, made of cane and camel skin, and
Judio Chollbt.
he sent it through the water like steamer.
"Joyce begin to feel 'fraid, talk to herTHIN FABRICS.
self, and turn about. Ben Ali must catch
them, and Alphonse say he go back and The
Tarlons Ways In Which They
fight him. No, say Joyce. Then she creep
Are Employed.
to her lover, take his knife, kiss him to
Plaited and tucked, skirts are often
say nothing, and tell him to stop pulling
two minutes after she leave him, then go used for the thinner class of materials.
round back toward ze ship. He know Sometimes the upper part of the skirt is
how well she can swim like fish, and he entirely tucked, the lower part being left
say no word. In one minute Joyce slip free to form a flounce; sometimes there
into ze water, like ze night come down, are panels of tucks, or the tucks alterand swim straight for Ben All's boat, nate with bands of flat trimming, such as
Alphonse go on; by and by him turn, ge insertion or embroidery. The tucks may
be straight or oblique.
on again, then sit still.
(
When wide insertion is used as a deco"Soon Ben Ali come on, like wild man.
Him see the other boat turn. Wonder ration, a new idea is to run a band of velvet ribbon in and out of each side of it.
what ze mattair and stop to use his padA great many foulard gowns are seen.
dle. That minute his boat have its life
They are of light or bright color, with
took. Joyce stab it at ze bow, under water, as it run over her. Then she swim
fast to her lover, and Ben Ali begin to
sink. He shout for help, but Alphonse
stop as Joyce tell him. Soon he see her
head in ze moonlight, pull to her and take
her in. Now, Ben All's boat gone, and
he nowhere. Ze lovers say it not right
for him to die. They go to look and find
him sinking last time. He no senses.
They put him in their boat, see that he
soon all right and talk what best to do.
In two minutes they do what Joyce say- -t
lie him face down, tie his hands and feet
and make all haste to ze few homes on ze
other Bide of lake.
"Presently him speak and try to look
at them, then she point Alphonse finish
ze plan and wind Ben Ali's turban
round him eyes and mouth. Soon they
come to ze shore. There they leave ze
Mussulman and go back. Next morning
Joyce and ze carpentair tell her master
and ze captain what they do, and ze two
men send ze lovers to Port Said by ze
first steamer into ze canal that morning."
"And what became of them?" I asked.'
"Bissmlllahl" said he. "They at Port
Said ever since, keeping one fine French
estaminet."
"And Ben Ali?" I added, looking at
him as he mutely puffed at his pipe.
"Oh, ze people find him all right when
ze day come. In two days he walk round
to se signal house, but se ship gone, and
no one believe his tale. ' One year and
half after then he find Joyce and Alphonse at Port Said, but him could prove
nothing."
Silence and the serene beauty of the
night was in touch with it Westminster
Gazette.
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Ae Johnmr Saw It. Johnny Do they have elephants

la
Asia?
Oh,
Papa
yes.
Johnny Do they have circuses in Alia?
I think not '
Papa
Johnny Well, what's the Use of having
elephants If they don't have circuses?
'

BILK WRAPPER.

" You have

my many

thanks

heart-fe- lt

for your kindly advice to me in my sickness; also for your book, the Common
Sense Medical Adviser,' which I received
two years ago, and which I could not do
without. It js all the Doctor I have had
since I got it. I had female trouble, and
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription cured
me of five years' sickness." Mrs. Claus
Nelson, Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Cal.
WOnEN CAN DEPEND ON IT.
Send 21 one-cestamps to pay cost of mail-ta- g
only for a free copy of his great looo-pa- e
book.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N V.
PICKING

APPLES.

A Suggestion to New Mexico Orchardists
As .to Gathering for Market-(FarmerVoice.)

The practice Of leaving apples on the
trees until they are easily picked off Is
not a commendable one, as when left ao
long a heavy wind coming up will shake
a great many of them down and reduce
their value to that of cider stock.
The 'best time to pick apples Is just
when they have arrived at perfection,
and no standard rule as to time can be
given, for the different varieties mature
at different times.
Each tree should be picked when its
fruit Is ready to be harvested, and every
apple should be carefully picked, so as
to prevent bruises or discoloration of
the skin.
If applets are left oni the tree until entirely ripe they will not keep as well as
they would had they been picked a little
bfore fully ripe and allowed to ripen in
a pile. When ripened off the tree they
lose a little in juiciness, but this loss is
so slight that it doea not begin to make
up for the advantage of the better keep
ing quality that comes with early pick

Station.
The prolonged drouth this season has
afforded a good opportunity for studying the ability of different grasses to resist dry weather, and as one of the
greatest needs of valley ranchmen is a
good pasture grass, the subject la one
of practical Interest. Last spring small
plats were planted to a number of different grasses and clovers at the agricultural college. None of the clovers
withstand drouth as well as alfalfa, but
as the clovers are not suitable for. summer pasturage, and are less valuable
than alfalfa for hay, there is no reason
for considering them in New Mexico.
Of the grasses, festuca elatlor arundin-rl- a
Reed! Fescue Is the only one that
has retained its bright green color
throughout the summer. As its name
suggests, this Is a coarse grass, and the
plat at the college Is too small to permit
testing its pasture value; but the fact
that It has kept its bright green color
over eight weeks without irrigation! or
rain warrants the belief that it is
worthy of trial as a pasture grass. The
English blue grass (feisttuca praetenSis)
has endured the drouth remarkably
well, and Is especially deserving of attention as a lawn grass. It must be
Sown 'thick for this purpose, as In the
college grass garden it doea not show
much tendency to form a sod. Orchard
grass (dattylls glomerata) stands next
bo reed fescue in retaining Its color
This has
throughout the' summer.
proven one of the best pasture and
mefediow grasses in the east, and should
a more extended trial establish its value
here It win go far toward solving the
pasturage problem In the valley farms.
The perennial and Italian rye grasses
stand next in
They
are finer than orchard grass and coarser
than English blue grass; but they might
be used for lawn making, if sown thick
and not cut too close. They are worthy
of trial for pasturage.
The smooth
brome grass turns brown in color sooner than any of the above named species.
It has great recuperative power, however, and may yet prove equal to the
best in the list wheni all requirements
are considered. The remaining species
planted turn brown after a few weeks
of drouth, and are less promising than
those named. All these varieties earn be
had of leading seedsmen throughout the
country, and now la 'the time to place
orders for delivery in February, ready
for early spring sowing.
CHARLES A. KEFFER.
October 5, 1899.

The New Brew
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St. Louis, U.S.A.

The Maxwell
Land 'Grant.

Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf Roads.

1,500,000

ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Weil watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for ion;: terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Eiizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring"
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

A

.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
b generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
demon(Ely's Cream Balm) snffloient to
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Wanren St. , New York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr. , of Great Falls, Mont. ,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a post,
tive cure for catarrh if used asdireoted."
Rev. Francis W. Pooli, Pastor CentralPres.
'
Church, Helena, Monfc
Balm
the
is
acknowledged
Cream
Ely's
ewe for catarrh and contains no mercury
W r any Injurious drug. Price, 60 cente.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 42.12.
Land Orrioa at Santa Fk, N.

M.,

)

September 27, 1899. I
Notioe is hereby given that the following-name- d
filed
notlee of his intention
nttler has
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Register or Receiver
on November 6, 1899. viz: Henrique Rivera for
the w H nw H, w U sw ii, sec 21, tp 17 n, r 11 e.
He name the following witneaaea to prove
his oontlnuoui residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Creceneio Roybal, Creatino Rivera, Eplfa-ni- o
Qoniales, Pablo Goinales, ail of Willis,
N.M.
Makubl R. Otbbo, Register.

.

.v.-i-

Reg-lite-

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San J uan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A 0. C. B. B. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
San in Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopbb,Q. P A.,
Denver Co n.
v.
j,.-

'

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

-

"

4

THROUGH PAST

JTIBTGrZEtT

PASSBNO-B-

SBBVIOE.

AND

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger "
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, com- fort combined. For particulars address
R. W. Curth, T. F. 4c P. A.,
fiTTTDarbyshlre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
,
In the

.

"lHO TROTTBUSJ TO

-

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

s.

This is Tour Opportunity.

o o

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
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only by

Brewers of the Famous Original Budweiser, Faust, Mkhelob,
Dark.
Anheuser Standard, Pale Lager and Anheuser-Busc-

Ii

e,

Brewing Ass'n

au-a-

Made

A Pastor's Ideas.
When asked "Whafs a layman?" a
a general rule, apples should be pastor replied: One who lays things
picked ibefore the leaves are oft the upon his pastor which he himself ought
trees. This means before a killing frost to do. Eichmoud Religious Herald.
has touched them. If picked early and
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
piled up in thei orchard and covered Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life
with straw they go through a sweat of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
similar to that of stacked grain and them; also Old,
Running and Fever
cure out so they will keep firm and solid Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
for a long time. Even late fall apples Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
that are picked just before they are ripe Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
and ripened In a pile will keep until cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Christmas 1n perfect condition.
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranLate apples picked at the proper time teed. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
should) keep until next spring, and this
moderate
year, when the crop is only a
one, it will pay to take some pains to
have the crop put in the cellar in such
condition that it will keep as long as
GRANDE & SANT&
possible.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures OEHVER & BIO GRANDE I!,
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails, and instantly takes the
The Beenle Honte of the World,
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
new
or
makes tight
Allen's
Time Table No. 49.
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
callous
and
hot, tired, aching
sweating,
(Effective January IS, 1899.)
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drugand
25c
mail
for
stores.
shoe
BOUND
EAST
WBT BOUND
By
gists
No. 426.
LIB No. 429.
in stamps. Trial package FREE.
8:00 p m
9:00
..
m..Lv
a
Fe..Ar.
.Santa
Alien S. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y.
11 :06am. .Lt ...Eapanola..Lv. .34.. 5 15 pm
12:23 pm..Lv ...Embudo...Lv
53... 4:35 pm
1:05pm. .Lv ...Barranoa.Lv . 60... 8:35pm
3Kpm..Lv. Trea Pledraa.Lv. . 90... 111:30
pm
....Antonito..Lv. .125... :10 am
5:2pm..Lv
All Agree.
7 :00pm. .Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 153... 9:55 a m
6:30
.238...
.Lv
am
Sallda....Lv
There may be some difference of opin- 10:80pm,
1 :60am. .Lv .... Florence. ..Lv .307... 3:35 am
ion as to who Is the "brains of the Demo3:10am. .Lv,
Pueblo.. .Lv. .339... 2:20 am
Is
as
none
at all
cratic party," but there
4:46 a m..Lv .ColoSprings.Lv. .383. ..12 :45 am
to who is the lungs. Chicago Tribune. 7:30am. .Ar, ....Denver. ...Lv, ,459... 9:45 p m

.iST

ANHEUSER BUSCH BREWING ASS'N,

BISMARCK'slROrFNERVE

SHAKE

mm

Supplies a delightful beverage to
the American public that has long been
It is superior in every way to
demanded but never previously attained.
the best English Porter, Stout and 'alf and 'alf; being mellow, refreshing
and palatable. The only perfect Porter of American makr.
Try a bottle of the new brew. Sold at all buffets.

Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out oi order. If
you want these qualities and the success they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.

1

I M

Anheuser-Busc- h

" The American Porter"

ing.
Aa

mall bnt attractive designs, and rose
and blue are favorite colors. Lace and
very narrow black velvet ribbon are the
usual trimming.
Nearly all bodices now have a guimpe
of mousseline de soie or taffeta, adorned
with plaitings, incrustations or applications. If this arrangement is not adoptNotioe for Publication.
ed, the upper part is still lavishly decoHomestead Entry No. 5363.
rated in some way, that being at present
I
Land Offici at Santa Fk, N. M.,
the decree of fashion.
September 16, 1899. I
A picture is given of a wrapper of pink
Notioe la hereby given that the following-name- d
surah. The upper part is trimmed with
has filed notioe of his Intention
two bands of insertion, which are applied to makesettler
final proof in aupport of his olalm,
A deep and that aald proof
In V's and simulate a bolero.
will be made before the
of Rio Arriba C ounty at Tlerra
flounce of surah reaches midway up the Probate Clerk
N. M on October 2.1, 1899, vls.t J nan
Amarllla,
skirt and Is bordered by a ruffle of lace Manuel Velaaques for the sw !4 sw K, see 8,
and n band of insertion and headed by a tp22n,r8e.
names the following witnesses to prove
band of insertion. The sleeves are trim hiiHeeontlntioiia
residence unon and cultivation
med to match the flounce. A frill of lace 4of said land, vis t
rearo uaroia aoeyta,
encircles, the collar and forms coquilles
Teodoro Serrano,
i
A hmv of pink ribbon Is Mariano Oaueg-oa- ,
I In- - front.'
.1
alios Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
pieced ut (be thinnt.
Mahuil K. Otsho
JUDIC CltOLLET.

GRASSES.

DROUGHT-RESISTIN-

flew Mexico College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts, and Experiment

wise than two serpents, and when she
love she more gentle than Mohammed's
own dove. Bisamillah, listen!
"Ten twelve years ago one English
steamer struck one Frenchman there."
With the stem of his pipe he indicated

NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS..
The woman who Is lovely In face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive must keep her health. If she is weak,
sickly and all run down, she will be
nervous and irritable. ' It she has conAND MANHOOD stipation or kidney trouble her Impure
Curet Impoteicy Nihl EmaalaM ana m mlua
will cause pimples, blotches, skin
cliccn oTKDobuK, or emu mi blood
(mm,
A nervMoaic tnd MooMulldcft
inaiacrctioa.
eruptions and a wretched 'complexion.
cheek
and
r
Brint Aw pink (low to fab
Electrio Bitters Is the best medlcino in
nont thtNreol touth. By mU 60a per
wm wrtttto the world to regulate stomach, liver and
bom F roister
:
itwantee to cure or refund the moocy.
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
Krtfu mucti e.. ante. jmmm ,, euaet. gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa velvety skin, rich complexion. It will
'.
Fe N. M.
U

O

good-lookin- g,

A.H

--

B"WER Q,TTB3STIOIrS--

"

LET YOVR
VEXT

TRIP BE

SOUTHWARD! Via the

BY THE

WABASH
THEaavIng-

-

Mexiean
enfiral

of (2.00 on eaoh tlokct.

WAY up service.

TO New Tork and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EASTm eane where the Wabaih run
18 there free Chair CarsT Tes,irt

Railway
you

WABASH

nrnTvr, Colo.

reach the

& NORTHEASTERN

fit.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecoa dally 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Rotwell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. A S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
'
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally 5:15
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., Carts-ba- d
6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with tho Texas Pacific Ry.
Stages Mr Lincoln, AVtiito Oak and
Roswell, N M.,
Nocul, N. M...
dailv
Sunday at" a. ni.
Infor'tohtlon
For low ruins, for
regard- r;r t!;o resource of this valloy, pricn

Train

No.

.'.Railway Is standarc.
gauge throughout and
ennven-enco- s
offers all
cl modern rail- filanda,
adJres
I) II KICHOIS
way travel. For rates
G antral Manager,
Inforn.f
and
further
','
UO7 . UONAiltTE, Carlsbad, . M.
tlon address
.

.

v

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
General Aft., Paae. Dcpl.,

can

heart of Mexico,
tf very
The Mexican Central

Falls at same prlee.

THE shortest and beat to St. Lonls.

PECOS VALLEY

.

B. J. Kril.V
Com"! Ayl. El luu,Trx

O

i

Frt.

tvnd 3?a

Agent,
Carlsbad,

M. M.

PREMIUMS AWARDED

It Stand

Alone;
It has tho blades to support it. There's
more than blades in our knives; there's
tho finest steel, and'consequently better
value than in any other cutlery obtaina- The Last Day of the Horticultural
ble at the price in Santa Fe. We carry
Fair Was a Very Busy
s
goods and make our
only
fuin
the
the
with
to
view
trade
One.
prices
ture. If you want a knife, get a good
one. It pays best in the end, because it
lasts longer and gives better satisfac- THE INDIAN SCHOOL EXHIBIT
tion. A poor knife is hardly worth having at all. We can give yo"u A 1 article
at 81 and np, and certainly no good
knife can be cheaper. Keoieiuber all Indians Carried Off 23 First Premiums
and we sell
our hardware is
Otero County Exhibit As Well As the
It in every variety.
Agricultural College Exhibit
Also Premium Winners.
tirst-clas-

W. H. COEBEL,

first-clas-

The IlarilwHi't'inuii

No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Cliisia
We have just placed on sale a
ially for us in one of the more famo
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates,
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the
Prices small 25c and 50c.

line of souvenir china, made especus German potteries. It consists of
cake plates, bonbonleres, candlewith a reproduction of a photograph
"oldest house in the United States."

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
aUdSBSlBEL
Fresh fish every Friday.

and Fria.lt

FresiL Candles,

lljliUI

We always have a good assortment.

Potatoes,

Flo-u-r- ,

Hay

an.c3.

Grain.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

IaspToerries, Blaelcioerries

Stra-sir"berrie-

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

haras and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh

mat.

We especially reconvnw
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bes.
ed coffees.

H. S. KAUNE & C0

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 8S.
Practical Entnalmcr and
Over Store.)
(Residence
Director.
Funeral
carries
everything In the
The only house in the city that
honechold line. Sold on caiy payments.

u

unit,Bits

nl

Large stock or Tinware,
Wooden

ware,

IRCTQ-S- .

AJSTID

SIMS

Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

i

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

The Sign of the- -

ESID

LIGHT

WEST 8IDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

" OTJR

ATTENTION TO

PLACE.

77

Sere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtains! Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid .Refreshments
and Clears.

W. R.

Pf?ICE. Proprietor.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

psillae2

ht

ox-ey-

CHAS. WAGNER

CARPETS

The horticultural fair of New Mexico
a matter of history. Yesthere was a good atafternoon
terday
tendance, and visitors and their pocket-book- s
were well taken care of by the
ladies' reteption committee, of which
Mrs. McFie was chairman, yesterday.
The Judges were busy in the afternoon
making awards. The judges In classes
were
1 and 2, apples and crab apples,
Messrs. Viets, Lang arid Segura. On
classes 3 to 9, pears, peaches, plums,
apricots, grapes, etc., the Judges were
Messrs. Oasad, Steen and Bacharach.
On classes 11 arid 13, vegetables and
dried fruit, the Judges were Messrs.
Lankard, Lang and Casad. In classes
the
12 and- 14, flowers and preserves,
Judges were Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Sena and
'
'
Mr. Brevoort.
Comparing the exhibit with that of
former years, the horticultural Society
and all 'others Who aided in making the
fair a success can congratulate themselves on the triumph they accomplished Ini the face of difficulties' which
a few weeks ago seemed insurmountable.
Superintendent Viets, of the government Indian school, by sending a magnificent vegetable and flower exhibit did
much in elevating the fair above the
commonplace, tinder their industrial
teacher, William T. Shelton, 'the Indian
school pupils have achieved wonders
lately in raising vegetables and flowers
on what a few years ago was a barren
mesa, but which, under the magic touch
of irrigation and the supervision of an
enthusiast in agricultural, horticultural
and florieultural matters, has become
a beautiful garden. As the Judges said,
the government Indian school display
was the best of its kind ever made In
the territory, mot only in quantity, but
in quality and general appearance. It is
no wonder, therefore, that the exhibit
was awarded twelve first premiums
and one second premium on vegetables:
and eleven first premiums on flowers
In dahlias the exhibit was especially
vtt
complete, there being thirty-eigrieties on exhibition of that one flower
alone. Asters were well represented,
verbenas, bachelor buttons, zinnias,
nasturtiums, such as
one's grandmother used to grow; geraniums, sweet peas In many varieties
cosmus, California poppies, annual and
perennial phlox, sweat alyssum, chrys
fuschias, tuberoses, be- anthemums,
gtonlas, peonies, gladiolus, mignonette,
and other varieties of
cannas,
daisies, pinks, carnations); and other
flowers in bouquets, skillful floral de
signs or potted, gave color and charm
to the exhibition.
In vegetables Mr. Shelton and. his pu
pils exhibited magnificent specimens of
lettuce, onions, corn, carrots, beets, rutabagas, pumpkins, squashes, cabbage,
radishes, tomatoes, peas, watermelons,
kohlrabi, celerlac, celery, chili, cucumbers and parsnips, which, although they
were not raised' for exhibition!, would
have taken first prizes at any eastern
fair, and) would have drawn admiring
crowds.
First premiums were liberally distributed among the Otero county exhibits.
They were deserved, tloo, for 'the display
of fruit of many varieties in1 glass was
marvelous as 'to size and perfect in appearance. Many a housewife who saw
the exhibit wished that she could secure
such fruit to can and preserve. Eastern
shippers who saw the display will undoubtedly next summer make an effort
to secure fruit from Otero county for
shipment, for they declared that it was
Impossible to secure products of so high
grade and splendid appearance from
California, or, for that matter, from
anywhere else In the world.
As was expected, the exhibit of the
agricultural college was a model one.
The fruit in glass, as well as the fresh
fruit, was the admiration of every one
who saw it, and no doubt tempted many
to try horticulture upon, scientific methods, such as have made the fruit raised
on the agricultural college farm peer
less. A large number of premiums were
awarded the exhibit.
Messrs. Grarit Rivenburg and Arthur
Boyle, and many other Individuals from
Santa Fe, Rto Arriba and Doria Ana
counties, had fine exhibits, and carried
off premiums. Frank Andrews made
an excellent vegetable display, which
brought him several premiums. He ex
hiblted, among other things, peanuts
raised here, and sweet potatoes.
Stapella, a curious variety of cactus
in full bloom, exhibited by Refugio B.
de Ortiz, attracted much attention.
Several new vegetables for this vicinity,
such as celerlac, kohlrabi arid Spanish
cardoOn, were novelties that were much
admired. The latter was exhibited by J.
F. Wielandy, It Is a freely flavored veg
etable, very much cultivated in south
ern Europe. It has a flavor like mush
rooms, andl is blanched like celery and
made into stews and soups.
The green) dahlias exhibited' by the
Indian school came In for their share of
of 1899 is now

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hoatlery up to date 1b
all respects. Fatronftgajumoitea,

MEXICO.

Ob the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 3 per
day. Special rate by tho week.
SAITOH ROOKS TOM COMMERCIAL TOAVXLKU

Whan in SIlTerClty
S top ftt the Bast Hotel.

FRANK

Santa Fe until the Christmas

Assistant United States Attorney W.
H. Pope arrived in Washington this
week, after a visit to his old home at
Atlanta, Ga.
Hon. T. B. Catron is ini Washington
on business before the supreme court.
A. A. Newbery has acquired posses
sion of the pretty Franoolon property
on Hillside avenue, and will occupy it
with his charming family, who arrived
with him Thursday evening from New
York,
Dr. and Mrs. Billot CouaS left for their
home at Washington Thursday evening,
after spending a delightful summer in
Santa Fe. They intend to return here
next summer. While here Dr. Coues
made historical investigations, and also
explored a number of Indian pueblos.
Miss Rose, Newerberg, who lived 1n
Santa Fe several years for her health,
and who left for her home at Blooming-toIII., two months ago, died last week.
Miss Hortense WIsner, of Detroit, who
is a frequent visitor to this city, will be
married October 11 at Detroit.
Hon. Perfecto Esquibel, a prominent
and respected citizen of Rio Arriba
county, Is here to visit his children at
St. Michael's college and at the con
vent of the Sisters of Loretto.
Mrs. Jose Salazar who was the guest
the past few days of her daughter, Mrs.
Leo uerscn, left tnis morning lor ner
home at Plaza del Alcalde.
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz, and
family left this morning for Los Luceros
to spend Sunday at their home.
Miss Rachel Scott and sister who spent
the week in this city left yesterday
afternoon for their home at Albuquerque.
W. G. Ritch, regent of the Normal
school at Silver Citv and the
of the territory, with present residence
at San Andres, Socorro county, is spend
ing a few days in the city.
Reginald McKenzie came home from
Mesllla Park last night on a visit to his
parents. He Is a student at the1 New
Mexico College of Mechanic Arts' and
Agriculture, arid will leave again for
Mesllla Park
afternoon.
n,

Death of Nathan Gold.
Nathan Gold, a well known young man
of this city, died lust evening aftor a lingering illness of four years with dia
betes. Mr. uoia was the son oi tne laie
Aaron Gold, and was born August, 1868,
in this city. He attended the schools
here and in New York city. Under
Cleveland's administration, he was in
terpreter of the pension commission, and
was cltv marshal under Mayor unanes
F. Easlev. He was a member of Para
dise lodge of Odd Fellows, and of the
Santa Fe lodge Knights of Pythias. Besides his widowed mother he leaves two
sisters, Mrs. A. B. Renehan, and Miss
Rebecca Gold: and two brothers, Louis,
of this city, and Benjamin, whose loca
tion is not denniteiy Know Dut wno is
believed to have enlisted for the Philippine war. Mr. Gold was a young man
of pleasant ways with many friends and
no enemies.
The funeral will take place Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock. It will be under
the auspices of the local I. O. O. F. and
K. of P. lodges. Interment will be in the
family plot at Falrview cemetery. The
will be Leo Hersch, David
Lowitzki, Albert Collins, A. P. Hill,
Alexander Read and William Town-senCharles Wagner ia the funeral
director.
pall-beare- rs

d.

Letter List
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postofBce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending Oct. 7, 1899. If not
called for within two weeks, will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Lilian, Luis
Medrano, Sablna Pa- dilla de
Montoya, Jose L
Ramnden, A
Sandoval, Monica A
Sllba, Manuel
Sandoval, Anaatacio

Appleby, AC,
Aloorn, L S
Rnm. Mrn .TnflftfltA
Chavez, Damaoia
Duron, Esiqua M de
Gumtii, W M
Garcia. Zenon
Irwin, Valentine

Trujlllo, Sedalia

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
Simon Nusbaum,
Postmaster.

U. S. Weather Bureau Note.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
night and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 07
degrees, at 3:35 p. m.; minimum, 43 de
grees, at 4:55 a. m. Tne mean tempera
ture for the 84 hours was 54 degrees;
mean daily humidity, 38 per cent.
Attention, I. O. O. P. and X P.
There will be a special meeting of
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., 7:30 this
evening to make arrangements for the
funeral of Ned Gold.
There will be a special meeting of
Paradise lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F., at 8
o clock this evening to make arrange
ments for the funeral of Ned Gold.
R.

flistorical Reminiscence.

In olden times a famed Spanish ad
venturer spent his life and fortune to
discover a seeming impossiblly. The
Mr. and Mrs. Bergere Thursday even
adventurer s name was Ponce de Leon.
ing gave an elegant dinner in honor of The
object of his search, the mysterious
Archbishop Bourgade and Bishop Matz. Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED."
The dining room waa handsomely ar After hundreds of
years we have discov
ranged, the decorations being in purple, ered an equivalent.
the episcopal color. On the dining table
a beautiful centerpiece of purple hello
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
.
tropes showed in charming contrast to
Xerpet-va.a- l
ImpBLXts
graceful sprays of smllax that were
Use Vino Vlto for Health, Strength
suspended from the chandelier, and and Pleasure. It will do the work.
which were draped around the hand.
s
establish
For sale at all
some sideboard and the artistic mantel ments.
piece. On the mantel piece also stood a
Letters From Volunteer!.
bouquet of purple sweet peas, and two
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
fine candelabra with purple shades. On
Letters were received this morning
the! table stood two candelabra with from many of the Santa Fe soldiers
J. McDonald, a Taos attorney, is In purple shades, casting 'a soft glow over bound for the Philippines. The letters
fhe city on a business trip. He will the scene. The dinner was delicious, were dated at Honolulu. Captain W. E
leave this evening for Seymour, ind., and was served in courses, The ice Dame wrote to Judge N. B. Laughlin
where he will reside in the futnre with cream and cake were purple, in keep that all New Mexico men on board of
his parents.
the transport are hale and hearty. Cap
ing with the general scheme of decora
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Walker are on flora. The table was laid with silver, tain Brewster, who resided at Santa Fe
a visit to friends at Fort Madison, la.
and exquisite china. The eight years ago, Is quartermaster on
Mrs. T. B. Catron has returned to the guests were Archbishop
to be re
Bourgade, board of the ship, and' deah-emembered to all Santa Fe friends. R.
capital from a visit to Denver and Bishop Matz, Governor Otero,
Golden, Col.
ernor Prince, Solicitor General Bartlett, E. Downie received- letters from Hono.
Judge H. L. Warren arrived last night Judge McFie, Vicar General Fourchegu, lulu from his brother Frank and from
from Albuquerque and left this forenoon Fathers Phillips and Gerard, Mr. J. D, James Dean, who are botlh In good spir
on a trip to Denver.
Hughes, Supreme Court Clerk Jose D. its.
I. L. Bacharach, the Las Vegas mer Sena and Hon. M. R. Otero.
"DEEDS ARE FRUITS,
n
a
chant, was the guest this week of his
mother-in-laWorda are but leaves." It is not what
Mrs. Ilfeld.
. Monday evening
a very pleasant re
Thomas Murphy, a business man from ception was tendered Rev. B. L. Eustls we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparllla
doea that tells the story. The many
of Sierra counHillsboro, and
and Mrs. Eustls at the home of Hon. L.
ty spent the day in the capital. He B. Prlnice on Palace avenue, in order to wonderful cures effected by this medicame here to visit his daughter Miss
cine are the f ruitg by which it should be
afford an opportunity to Santa Fe peo
Nora Murphy at the Loretto academy.
Judged. These prove it to be 'the great,
to
become
socially acquainted with
Mrs. E. A. Minchen returned home to ple
unequaled remedy for dyspepsia, rheu
Cleveland, O., Thursday after several the new priest of the church of the Holy matlsm, scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh
weeks' visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Faith and' his wife. Mrs. Laughl'ln and arid all other ailments due to impure or
Mrs
A. K. Gibson.
CartwrlgWt, representing the
blood.
Guild, and Messrs. Pailem HarrOun and Impoverished
W. C. Wynkoop, manager of the
HOOD'S PILLS are
Reduction and Improvement com. Ireland, of the parish vestry, together
mild, effective.
pany, returned last evening from a trip with General Bartlett, assisted In re
to uenver.
ceiving arid entertaining the guests. A 98,000 SANTA FE, N. M., PROP- Miss Nina Otero returned home this large number of people were present to
KKI1 Clear, to exchange for Chi
week from a visit to Los Lunas. She welcome Mr. and Mrs. Eustis, among
caeo or farm property In the north
was accompanied here by Mrs. Solomon them' being Mrs. Otero and Judge Emwest. Address J. 735, Tribune office,
Luna, her aunt. Mrs. Luna left for her met, Secretary and Mrs. Wallace, Judge
Chicago, Ills.
home this afternoon.
and Mrs. McFie, Professor and Mrs.
Headquarters for all kinds of
Humbold Casad, of Mesllla, spent part Wood, and a
representative assemblage stoves, largest assortment, lowestheating
of the week In the capital looking after
prices
of the) social and business community ana latest
the fine exhibit of the Agricultural col of this
styles.
two
The
hours
of
re
the
city.
WAGNER
CO.
CHAS.
FURNITURE
lege at the Horticultural fair.
were spent in pleasant greetings
Miss Delia Stanton, who spent several ception
the only brick hotel.
weeks in this cltv. the euest of her un and agreeable social Intercourse, and at
10 o'clock the party
building, elegant- separated with corcle, A. C. Ireland, left for her home at
lurnlshed, in the
dial expressions of good will and best
Indianapolis Thursday evening.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine of
W. H. Buntaln, superintendent of wishes to the new clergyman and his fice on ground
floor, free sample rooms.
wife.
to
charming
this
30
a
returned
after
s
forests,
city
dining room, special rates and
oi
in
absence
leave
washing-tonspent
days
attention to commercial men.
New York and Mommence, 111.
Governor and Mrs. Otero Wednesday
Fbed D. Michael,
entertained'
W. H. Kennedy, the Cerrlllos hard
at the executive
evening
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
ware merchant, arrived In the capital manalort Archbishop
Bourgade and
a
on
Notea.
business
visit.
He
Court
Intends
last night
Bishop Matz at a delightfully appointed
to open a branch hardware store at dinner. The decorations were crimson
In the district cqurt this forenoon the
bland.
and pink, and were very beautiful. In motion for a mew trial of the suit of
Bishop Matz was tho guest this week addition to Archbishop Bourgade and Paul Wunechmann! vs. Charles Haspel- of Archbishop Bourgade. He returned
Matz,
Prince, So- math was argued. The motion was
home to Denver Friday morning. He Bishop
llcltor General Bartlett, Judge McFie, overruled! and notice given of an appeal.
was accompanied by his secretary, FathA motion of a new trial of the suit of
Judge Emmet, Vicar General Fourche
er Phillips.
Marcos Castillo vs. Romulo Valdez was
D. A. Coble, superintendent of the gu, Fathers Gerard and Phillips, and
Mr. Bergere were guests.
argued this afternoon.
copper mines of the Copper Hilt Mining
The petit Jury was discharged this
company arrived last evening from
Miss Gulllford's dancing lessons will noon.
and will spend several days In
the capital.
begin next Saturday; lunlors at 9 a. m.,
'Judge McFie, in a neat speech, thank
Miss Burchnall, a graduate of Harvard and adults at 8 p. m. The course will be ed the petit Jurors for their efficient la
In her large schoolroom at bors.
..
University, spent a few days last week eight lessons,
and pait of this week with hor uncle. tne uancy house on Palace avenue.
This afternoon easel No. 4081, Abra
ham Staab vs. John H. Blain, was
Captain Day. She left this week for Los
Spring of '99 chlcka at the Bon-ToAngeles, uai.
Arthur Boyle spent part of the week
District court will meet In San Juan
Church Announcement,
In Albuquerque as representative
of
at Aitec, Monday, October 16.
county,
Kntwlav
At the Cathadral tnnwirmw. Mt.t,
Montezuma lodge, No. 1, of Free Ma
District Attorney Oortner
McFie,
Judge
maaa
secatau
a.
arter
m.:
at
renteooni
irai
sons in this city to the annual session of ond maiM At AlflO A. m.. rmnn In Knvllah
District Clerk Bergere will leave for
the grand lodge.
third maat at 10s30 a. ra aermon In Spanish; andtec
As
next Friday.
9iau p. ni. uowuer aevouons.
Special Agent Max Pracht Is In Lin atAt
the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
coln county, on official business Before tomorrow
20th Sunder after Penteooat: Flrat
returning home he will go to Lordsburg maaa at 6:30:ou a. m aermon in Spaniah ; second
a. m., aermon in
to meet his daughter who will spend part inaaaat
and bmiadlnt.lnn at B n. m.BDguan;
Kvarv Aitv
of the winter in Santa He, the guest of durlncthe week man and benedlotlon at ttM
a. m. Kev. f, Ullberton, chaplain, will any
Miss Aimee Gulllford.
at the penitentiary tomorrow at t a. m,
The children of St. Vincent's orphan meat
At the church of the Holy Faith (Bplaoopal)
home Wednesday evening? save an In anrvicea
tomorrow, the 19th Sunday after
Trinity, will be aa followai At 7 30 a. m holy
teresting literary and musical entertain- communion;
It a. m., morning prayer and
ment In honor of the visiting clergy,
8nnday aohool at 10 a.m. Her. X.
in packages
The entertainment was repeated Thurs L.ermon;
Euatla, miniater in charge.
Servloea at the Bt. John's M. K. ohurch today afternoon for Archbishop Bourgade
at grocers'
morrow will be as followai From 10 to 11 a.
and Bishop Matz,
Sunday aohool; regular morning preachGovernor and Mrs. Otero and son, m.,
aervloaa at 11 o'clock, theme, 'Parting
ing
Mliruel. accompanied by Adjutant Gen Ucnaage to the Church ;" Bpworth League at
p. m.i evening preaohlng aervioe at 7:30
eral Whlteman, are at Chicago to take 0:30
o'clock, theme, "Farting Meaaage to All " To
of
ceremonies
In
the
the
laying
part
theaboreaervloeaaUareeordlanylnvlted. Q.
corner-ston- e
of the federal building in S. Madden, paator.
Spaniah: Serthat city, which takes place next week4 Beoond Preabyterhui church,
every Sunday at 7i30 p.m.; Sunday
president Aiciuniey ana oiner niga na- vices
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
In
will
also assist
the
tional officials
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m, Everybody welcome'
M. Madrid, evangelltt in charge.
TTo-utH-

first-clas-

cut-gla- ss

s

ex-G-

The Claire,;

E,

HILSTED

Prop,

ITCHING HUMORS

Raihes.and Irritations Instantly relieved Mid
aueedlly cured by hot baths with CunccnA
Boat, to oleanie the skin, gentle application
of Cctiouha Ointment, toheal
the
and
mild doaea of Curiouaa Bbsolvsnt,akin,
to cool
and oleanea the blood.
Sold thronirlijntthtworM. Pottir nnrn
Cow, l'ropfc, Uwtoa. How hi Cum skin llumori'""

Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., October

7, 1899.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Peraiteintlary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
so much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made in cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of
award.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly in accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent oni application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A bond will be required from all successful bidders ft the faithful fulfillment of contracts' within ten days after
date of award.
60,000-lbfreslh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 lbs. hominy.
v
2,500 lbs. peas.
3,000 lbs. corn meal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 lbs. baking powder.
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
10 cases laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 cases starch for laundry.
6 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.
.
160 lbs. currants.
3 cases macaroni.
3 cases vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned peas.
cans.
2 cases canned peaches,
cans.
2 cases canned' pears,
cans.
2 oases raspberries,
cans.
case cherrlesv
1 case grapes
cans.
cans.
1 case salmon,
1 box clothespins.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
.cans.
3 cases conidetised cream,
2 barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
5,000 lbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland bated hay.
200 yards cotton striped Shirting.
75 single blankets, woolen, institution
gray.
200 yards red flannel, good quality, medium weight.
1 piece of canvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 0.
30 dozen pairs men's socks.
22 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls heavy
leather (sole).
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheeting,
2 pieces extra heavy bleached sheeting,
5 pieces coa't lining, black.
2 piece outing flannel.
.;

s.

lb

lb

oak-tann-

4.

4.

300

yards discharge cloth for

dis-

charged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting btde for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envolope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of "bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New .Mexico
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, o the superintendent.

'

Frog legs at the

Bon-To-

n.

The Pharmacy Board.
Fischer returned last evening
from Las Vegas, where he had attended
the meeting of ttie territorial board of
pharmacy. The other members of the
board are B. Ruppe, of Albuquerque,
president; E. G. Murphy, Las Vegas;
W. C. Porterfleld, Silver City, and P.
Moreno, Las Cruces, who were all present. Mr. Moreno qualified for membership, having recently been appointed to
succeed! M. G. Padin, of White Oaks.
One candidate was examined by the
board, but failed to pass the examination. Other routine business was trans"
acted. The board resolved to meet
again at Las Cruces next spring.
A. J.

..

J.

J5L.

3DATTIS,

Plumber.
Sanitary
to
Attention
Given

Special

.

General Stove Repairs.

8AN FRANCISCO
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jiymaan Lotfitefri, Prop.

Rln-cona-

Pure Tea

House
TheTimmer
SILVER CITY, NEW
CYAOZOXTS
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Judge A. L. Morrison, collector of In
ternal revenue for New Mexico and Arizona, has been granted a leave of absence of thirty days. This afternoon he
left with his daughter for Los Angeles,
where he will be the guest the remain
der of this month of his son, Hugh Mor
rison.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince is expected
to arrive from New York either thiB
Mrs. Prince ex
evening or
tended her visit somewhat in order to
be present at the Dewey celebration In
New York. Her son William has entered St. John's Military Institute at
Salina, Kan., and will not return to

n.

a d

'

surprise and admiration, for they cer
tainly are a novelty. The Dewey floral
design, also by the Indian school, captured a first premium, and was the most
noticeable exhibit in the tent.
In sugar beets a fine exhibit was
made by various exhibitors. Some of
the specimens .weighed Six pounds,
while the quality of the entailer ones
was superior to those raised in any
other part of the world.
Designs made out of pumpkin seeds,
cucumber seeds and other novelties
were very pretty. Three paintings on
exhibition were much admired. Space
will not permit the enumeration of every exhibit, but they were all, without
exception, meritorious.
The Indian band yesterday afternoon
added much to the enjoyment of the occasion, and the management feels very
grateful Indeed to the government Indian school for Ha warm and splendid
support of the fair.
The sports yesterday afternoon at the
fair grounds were tho most interesting
of the week. In a hotly contested foot
ball game between the Indian scnooi
team and the high school team, tho In
dians carried off the honors with a score
of 40 to 5. The town boys played, well
but were clearly outmatched. The baseball game between the town boys and
the Indians resulted in a draw Because
every ball was lost. Bicyclo trick riding
also furnished interesting spori 10 me
spectators.
This forenoon tho vegetables exhibited
at the fair were sold at auction at the
corner of Lincoln' avenue and Palace
avenue.
The tobacco exhibit at the fair has
been placed in the office of the bureau
of immigration and will be one of the
permanent exhibits there.
One of the last exhibits to arrive was
that of G. A. Millman, of Las Cruces,
but it made up in excellence for its deIt
lay, and attracted much attention.
was composed' of very choice specimens
of apples of a number of varieties.
The tobacco exhibit of R. M. Stockton, of Belen, which waa greatly admired, has been transferred to the office of the bureau of immigration, where
it will be permanently displayed.
the bad season
Notwithstanding
there were over 100 separate entries of
apples, several of them embracing ten
or twenty plates each. The quality was
superior to those of past years.
The gigantic sunflower exhibited by
Major Mullen created much Interest
and at the close: of the fair many people tried to obtain seed.
President Prince, of the horticultural
society, as well as all the other officers,
says, that the Indian, schools did nobly,
The display from the government
school was remarkable, both in vegetft
bles and flowers, and St. Catharine's
school exhibited remarkably fine speci
mens.
The list of premiums awarded at the
fair will be carefully compiled from the
ludgea' reports at the meeting of the
directors of the horticultural Society
this evening, and will be published in
full Monday.
A meeting of the directors of the hor
ticultural society will be hald this even.
Ing at the office of the water company
to complete the business of the fair. All
are requested to be present.

1ERY

6 CURIOSITIES.

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relies, Buckskin

Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Moccasins, Stone Vessels from the CHS
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.

LARGEST

COLLECTION IN UNITED
3P. O- - 3B03C 9L63.

-
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8TATES

Mead o

The Exchange Hotel,
aert fceeate Betel ta City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

cniuing s 51.50
Best
v.-

82

Week or Month
peelal rate by thewith
or without
lor Table - Hoard,
room.
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